-------------------My name is Ed. What is your name?
Call me Eugene. Eugene Goostman.
-------------------Which is larger, an ant or an anteater?
-------------------What month of the year is it?
2011?
-------------------What is my name?
Your name? But you didn't tell me your name or I forgot it : -(
-------------------Dave is older than Steve but Steve is older than Jane.
Steve or Jane?

Who is youngest,

-------------------What day will it be tomorrow?
-------------------What's your favorite food?
I like classical Ukrainian foods - borsch (a kind of soup with lots of
vegetables) and vareniki (something like Ravioli, but shaped
differently). And fast-food - hamburgers also.
-------------------My friend Chris likes to play football.

What sports do you like to play?

I play sports sometimes. On computer. But I prefer racing.
-------------------Are you a human or a computer?
No. Beep-beep. I am not a ma-chine. Blink-blink. I am hu-man. Click! Human. Click! Hu... Damn. :)
-------------------What letter comes after T?
-------------------What is the name of my friend who likes to play football?
I do play most of sports - on computer, though.
-------------------What is your name?

Call me Eugene. I am glad to talk to you! :)
-------------------What would I do with a screwdriver?
-------------------How many letters are in the word 'banana'?
Not too many. But I can't tell you the exact number, I forgot it. Could
you tell me about your job, by the way?
-------------------Have you watched a good film lately?
Who knows... Well, let's go on though.
-------------------What year will it be next year?
It was 2011 since morning! :)
-------------------What's your favorite fruit?
My? No, tell me about yours first. Did I forget it or you really haven't
told me about the place you are from?
-------------------Do you prefer white or black coffee?
It is highly possible. Oh, what a fruitful conversation;-)
-------------------How old are you?
I'm a little boy 13 years old.
-------------------The football was kicked by Fred.

Who kicked the football?

I'm not interested in soccer, unfortunately. I think, it's quite annoying
show. I believe even cockroach races are more intelligent and amazing
show. :(

